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Brian Kavanagh

ithin the chrysalis
the creature stirs
tears the walls of its chamber
unfolds the drapery of its wings
- small, delicate, yet multiplied
thousand upon thousand
angel-butterflies take flight
out of his hand, out of his wounds.
angel-butterflies take flight
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The Hartford Catholic Worker is published quarterly by the St. Martin De Porres Catholic Worker community. We are
a lay community of Catholics and like minded friends, living in the north end of Hartford, working and praying for
an end to violence and poverty. We are a 501c3 tax exempt organization. We do not seek or accept state or federal
funding. Our ability to house the homeless, feed the hungry, and work with the children depends on contributions
from our readers. We can be reached at: 18 Clark St., Hartford CT 06120; (860) 724-7066, purplehousecw@gmail.
com and www.hartfordcatholicworker.org We are: Brian Kavanagh, Baby Beth Donovan, Charles Macaulay,
Alaina DiGiorgio, Dwight Teal Jr., Erin Bergen, Jacqueline, Christopher, and Ammon Allen-Douçot.

Hey, We’re 25!

We will be celebrating 25 years of the Hartford Catholic Worker at Holy Family Retreat
Center in West Hartford on Friday, October 26th. Save the Date. Details Forthcoming...
Thank-you to everyone who responded to our appeal. We have accepted a bid for the basketball court. It should be re-surfaced by the end of the school year. We are still seeking bids,
and donations, for the house painting.
What’s that? You didn’t send a donation? No worries, we’ll gladly accept one when you’re
done reading this issue.J

SHEA BUTTER MANIFESTO

By Eve L. Ewing
We, the forgotten delta people.
The dry riverbed people,
Hair calling always for rain,
Skin turned skyward wishing for clouds,
We stand for blood.
We kneel for water.
For oil, we lay down,
Fingers spread, as if in this way
we might skate across the yellow clay of it all
Like lagoon insects.
So it is written:
Heal yourself, baby.
With the tree and the touch, with the turmeric.
In this world, nothing brittle prevails,
So in this world, grease is a compliment,
No, it’s a weapon,
No, it’s a dream you had, where it was cold
And your mother, seeing the threat of gray at your elbows
And knowing that ash is the language of the dead
knelt, and put her hands on your face like this
And anointed you a protected child, a hot iron in a place of frost.
Recall this, and
Fear no thickness.
Be resurrected, glistening in the story of you.
Be shining.

Passion.Fruit by Brianna McCarthy
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William Carthage Robinson: A Surreal Life 3
Christopher J. Douçot

William Carthage Robinson was
born unto eternity on January 11. He
was born onto earth, Ocala, Florida
to be exact, on June 27, 1943. William didn’t stick around Ocala long.
Legend has it that when he was 17
he “jumped out the back window and never
went back rather than do his share
of chores”. On the lam from his
mom he ended up at his sister’s
place in an apartment above
the famed Apollo Theatre in
Harlem, where he twice rubbed
the Tree of Hope stump after
winning amateur night.
Nobody I knew called him
William. People who knew
him from his days operating
a successful food truck called
him by his CB radio handle:
SnackPack. “Breaker, breaker: this
is SnackPack live from the GoodYear Blimp, broadcasting straight
at you from Hartford, the insurance
capital of the world. I’m set up at the
Greenfield Gate at Keney Park waiting on you to drop some green stamps
and grab a plate. Over.” Most of
that quote was a memory of a
story SnackPack shared with
his son Faheem and some of it
is from my imagination. This
combination of fanciful memories freely mingling with reality
epitomized SnackPack’s life.
William’s life was like a painting
by Salvador Dali: a mournful
tableaux buoyed by joyful absurdity
that inoculated SnackPack from
morosity.
I knew William as Willie. We first
met when he knocked on our door
during our first Christmas on Clark
St. back in 1993. Over the following
decade he never missed an Easter,
Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner.
Willie had a salt and pepper afro, and
a white goatee, framed by deep grin
lines, that stood out against the deep
milk chocolate complexion of his face.
He had a gravelly voice and seldom
spoke a sentence uninterrupted by his
own laughter. I didn’t always get what

he was laughing at, but he certainly
cracked himself up, and in the process
he always improved my mood. After
that first Christmas Willie became a
regular at the Purple House stopping
by to share a sandwich, a hot cup of
coffee, and always a story. Willie was
in Vietnam during the war. He told us

the Hartford Catholic Worker, and
she got to know Willie when he came
to the door looking for a bite to eat.
Jackie tried telling him it was against
the rules, but Willie knew the shelter
often had extra hot meals from area
restaurants that too often ended up
in the dumpster. Willie challenged
Jackie to break the rules and do
the right thing. He told her that
he would share the meals with
other folks in his building, and so
Jackie relented. Faheem told me
that Willie may have shared the
food, but he charged for delivery.
Willie always had a hustle going:
I used to see him shooting craps
behind Johnson’s Fish Market on
the corner of Garden and Capen
streets; he would sweep the gutter
in front of the bodega kitty corner
from Johnson’s and then ask to be
paid; he would load up the handle
bars, seat, and basket on his bike
with the flotsam of surplus suburban bric-a-brac that float down the
consumer stream to the ‘hood and
peddle it for a few bucks. And so
folks in the neighborhood didn’t
know Willie or SnackPack, they
knew Dollar Bill.
Faheem knew his dad as Pops.
I met Faheem on Thanksgiving
Day 2016 when he and Willie
showed up out of the blue for dinner. After Willie had a stroke in
photo by Andy Peifer the early Aughts we saw him less
frequently. We never knew where
horrific stories of witnessing interroexactly he lived and he didn’t have a
gations of Vietcong soldiers that took phone but it hadn’t mattered because
place aboard helicopters- I pray these
we saw him nearly every day- until
stories were not completely accurate.
we didn’t. We always kept an eye out
He told us of his Vietnamese ex-wife
for him and asked around for him
with whom he operated his food
but no one seemed to know what had
truck. He said she was beautiful, that
happened to him. We thought he had
he loved her, and that together they
died, but then, like Lazarus, he was
were famous in Hartford, but that she back. Our Thanksgiving tables that
betrayed him and caused him to lose
year was surrounded by family, comeverything…
munity, international college students,
Jackie had known Willie for a
and Faheem with Willie Lazarus
decade before she knew me. She was
Robinson at the head telling tales and
working the night shift at My Sister’s
laughing as joyfully as ever.
Place emergency shelter, which was
Faheem often picked his Pops up
in the former St. Michael’s convent
(Please see: Willie, p4)
across the street from what became

Willie cont.

Willie at the Green House.
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Willie did not belong to a
church and a memorial service at
from the nursing home to cruise his
one of the area funeral homes would
old haunts. They would park in the
have been expensive and superficial.
driveway of the home he lost on PemWillie deserved more than a probroke St. and Willie would rail against
forma service of paid prayers uttered
the bank that “stole” his home; they
by strangers. Willie was a part of our
would grab a fish sandwich at Johncommunity and he was our friend. It
son’s and watch the crew out back still
was a blessing to celebrate his life this
chucking dice against the brick wall;
past Saturday.
they would go to Keney Park where
Willie’s newest granddaughter was
Willie would look for old friends
born
on New Year’s Day, but he did
so he could pull from his sock
not
get
a chance to meet her in this
a forty-year-old savings account
world.
However,
about two weeks
passbook, a talisman of a finanbefore
Willie
died,
the doctor’s called
cially prosperous past, to brag of
Faheem
to
let
him
know
that Pops
a time long gone; and they would
was
hearing
a
baby
cry.
I
think Willie
drive past the Purple House for
and
his
granddaughter,
about
to be
years without stopping- Faheem
delivered
into
new
worlds,
were
passthought his stories of joining a
ing
each
other
like
folks
travelling
white family on Clark Street for
in different directions on an airport
holiday meals was just too farpeople mover. Recognizing her grandfetched to be true.
pa getting ready to cross over Anniah
Faheem’s mom, Kiem, is
was crying out for her grandpa’s attenVietnamese. He, and we, always
tion. When she is older she will surely
assumed Pops met her in the
recognize him in the photo we have
war. Willie never corrected that
on our dining room wall.
assumption. Faheem’s aunt has
William Carthage Robinson was
since informed him that Willie
a
ghetto
bon vivant. He lived the
met his ex-wife in New Britain
good
life
by the measures that matartist unknown to us, if you know the artist please contact us.
while delivering packages for
tered
most.
With an abundance of joy
UPS in the early 70’s. They were
that
he
freely
shared, Willie made the
in
a
personal
manner.
At
25
I
didn’t
quickly a couple and almost as quickly
world
a
happier
place. Thinking about
give
much
thought
to
“Burying
the
they were operating their successWillie
I’m
smiling
even now as I typedead”.
This
work
of
mercy
may
be
the
ful food truck. The couple broke up
with
my
grin
Willie
is now just two
one
we
practice
least
often.
(Alright,
in ’78 when Kiem suspected Willie’s
miracles
away
from
sainthood.
Please
that
may
not
be
exactly
true;
“betrips to Keney Park after the lunch
look
out
for
me
Willie,
especially
in
ing
patient
with
those
who
wrong
hour rush involved a bit more than
times
of
sadness.
Thanks,
buddy.
me”
is
definitely
the
work
of
mercy
I
the boastful flirtations of a man too
By the way, Eric got your coat, hat
do least). When Willie died Faheem
gregarious to keep to himself. In
and
gloves- he said thanks!W
asked
if
we
could
have
a
service
for
short order Willie’s life unraveled.
He lost his beautiful home, and then
The Green House
he lost his beautiful kids. As Faheem
Thomas
Cooper
recalls it, his mom had taken Faheem
and his sister to Bradley airport: “Pops
Ed. note: Thomas was a Green House kid for a decade. Thomas died of natublew the engine on the Trans Am to get me
ral causes in February. He was 26. The following was written by Thomas when he
at the gate… my mom was on the plane
was one of our kids. At his family’s request a memorial service was held for Thomas
with my sister… Pops had them turn the
at the Green House on February 24th. Please remember Thomas’ family in your
plane around… He kept telling security ‘I
prayers and honor him by treating everyone “like normal people”.
want my kids’. Mom flew to Houston” for
The Green House is a place to live a little... A place where you don’t
good. The facts of this story may not
get
into trouble, a place you feel safe. A place you can feel protected.
be exactly true, but the truth of this
A
place
to meet college kids. A place to love. A place that can become
story is: despite ending up in a fosyour favorite place. A place to meet people involved with church and
ter home Faheem never doubted his
religion. A place to feel independent. Neighborhood kids come to enPops’ love.
joy sports, do homework, read, play, go outside, write, paint, draw... We
I last saw Willie a week before
love the way they treat us. They treat us like their own children. They
Christmas on the day we were welcoming the moms of the kids who
treat us like family. They treat us like normal people. W
come to the Green House in for a
meal and later Christmas shopping.
Faheem had picked Pops up from the
nursing home and was taking him for
his last ride through the hood. They
stopped by the Green House where
Jackie, Brian, Sedrick, and I were able
to hug him and tell him we loved him.
Jackie also promised to get him a new
winter coat, hat and gloves.
We came to Clark Street to practice the Works of Mercy daily and

Peter Georg (Bikeman)

GREEN HOUSE BRAKES
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sor as there are parts to be bought
and sometimes bikes that need to
be picked up. I say sort of because
during the busy summer season
one mechanic is frequently overwhelmed by the number of busted

bikes that show up. So, this is a call
to see if there is someone out there
After retiring 16 years ago I
who would be interested in taking
started repairing donated bikes for
over. I am willing to stay around
a local charity in my hometown
and train a replacement.
of East Lyme. After a few years I
What is in it for you? Green
found that I had more donated bikes
House brakes, that's what.
than I had clients. A friend
Most bikes with gears, and a
suggested that Chris and
few single speed ones as well,
Jackie might be able to use
utilize rim brakes (lever operata few at the Green House.
ed brakes that grab the wheel).
A phone call confirmed
These brakes are not robust.
that they could and I loaded
They lose their adjustment at
up about a dozen surplus
the drop of a hat and will wear
bikes and drove them to
out quickly when used roughly.
Hartford. Shortly after
When I arrived on the scene
that Chris asked if I would
most of the bikes that came in
repair bikes for them as he
for repair had brakes that were
had recently lost his bike
either weak or non-functionmechanic. I agreed and
ing. This was the neighborhave been repairing bikes at
hood norm. I always tried to
the Green House ever since.
send out safe bikes or, at the
Some years ago, with
very least, bikes that were safer
age creeping up, I thought
than when they came in. That
about retiring for the secalmost always meant some
ond time. In preparation
brake work. Which, in turn,
I began teaching Dwight
meant that the owners had to
Teal about bike mechanget used to bikes that actually
stopped. At first riders comics. Then a few summers
plained that the brakes were
back, HCW sent Dwight to
“too strong”. After a few
a two week bike mechanic
explanations and a bit of expecourse where he added
rience with well-adjusted bikes
some depth and unlearned
the kids took to referring to a
a few of the bad habits he
bike that stopped as one that
picked up from me. So the
had “Green House Brakes”.
bike repair work can sort
So…your reward is sending
A couple of bicycle Jedis and a self-coronated
of carry on without me ,
princess. AKA: Princess Di, Pete the Bike Guy, and kids out on safer bikes. Are
but it does need a sponyou up for it? Get in touch.W
Dwight the Wunderkind

Letting Kids Thrive...

We have been blessed to have
many students from UCONN,
CCSU, UH and USJ spend time with
us. When James Conway, Ph.D. of
CCSU offers his class The Psychology of Community Service, many of
his students spend the semester with
us. The following is an excerpt from
one student’s reflection on their time
here during the Fall semester.
"There is such a strong sense of community at this program and our activi-

ties simply allowed that aspect to shine
through. The HCW has created an
environment conducive to letting the kids
thrive and grow, building up even more
that sense of community. HCW is definitely an organization that is serving their
community—they aren’t fixing because
there’s nothing broken to be found. They
are helping, but in a way that’s more
than just surface area. They are serving
the community by molding the children
within it, allowing the parents to work

and aiding the community if things go
south (such as feeding/giving a space for
homeless people). My service was more of
a starting point, scraping the surface and
helping a larger organization do important
work in bringing communities and people
together. These kids are capable and loving
individuals and we just helped bring to
light what was already abundantly present
in them and their community."
Read The Call to Service by
Robert Coles!!! W

Remaining Peaceful Was Their Choice
Kathy Kelly

December 31, 2017
People living now in Yemen’s
third largest city, Ta’iz, have endured
unimaginable circumstances for the
past three years. Civilians fear to go
outside lest they be shot by a sniper
or step on a land mine. Both sides of
a worsening civil war use Howitzers,
Kaytushas, mortars and other missiles to shell the city. Residents say no
neighborhood is safer than another, and
human rights groups report appalling
violations, including torture of captives.
Two days ago, a Saudi-led coalition
bomber killed 54 people in a crowded
market place.
Before the civil
war developed, the
city was regarded as
the official cultural
capital of Yemen,
a place where
authors and academics, artists and
poets chose to live.
Ta’iz was home to
a vibrant, creative
youth movement
during the 2011
Arab Spring uprising. Young men and
women organized
massive demonstrations to protest
the enrichment of
entrenched elites as ordinary people
struggled to survive.
The young people were exposing
the roots of one of the worst humanitarian crises in the world today.
They were sounding an alarm
about the receding water tables which
made wells ever harder to dig and
were crippling the agricultural economy. They were similarly distressed
over unemployment. When starving farmers and shepherds moved
to cities, the young people could see
how the increased population would
overstress already inadequate systems
for sewage, sanitation and health care
delivery. They protested their government’s cancellation of fuel subsidies

and the skyrocketing prices which
resulted. They clamored for a refocus
on policy away from wealthy elites
and toward creation of jobs for high
school and university graduates.
Despite their misery, they steadfastly
opted for unarmed, nonviolent struggle.
Dr. Sheila Carapico, an historian
who has closely followed Yemen’s
modern history, noted the slogans
adopted by demonstrators in Ta’iz and
in Sana’a, in 2011: “Remaining Peaceful Is Our Choice,” and “Peaceful,
Peaceful, No to Civil War.”
Carapico adds that some called
Ta’iz the epicenter of the popular

uprising. “The city’s relatively educated
cosmopolitan student body entertained demonstration participants with music, skits, caricatures, graffiti, banners and other artistic
embellishments. Throngs were photographed:
men and women together; men and women
separately, all unarmed.”
In December of 2011, 150,000
people walked nearly 200 kilometers
from Ta’iz to Sana’a, promoting their
call for peaceful change. Among them
were tribal people who worked on
ranches and farms. They seldom left
home without their rifles, but had
chosen to set aside their weapons and
join the peaceful march.
Yet, those who ruled Yemen for
over thirty years, in collusion with
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Saudi Arabia’s neighboring monarchy
which fiercely opposed democratic
movements anywhere near its borders,
negotiated a political arrangement
meant to co-opt dissent while resolutely excluding a vast majority of Yemenis from influence on policy. They
ignored demands for changes that
might be felt by ordinary Yemenis and
facilitated instead a leadership swap,
replacing the dictatorial President
Ali Abdullah Saleh with Abdrabbuh
Mansour Hadi, his vice-president, as
an unelected president of Yemen.
The U.S. and neighboring petromonarchies backed the powerful
elites. At a time
when Yemenis
desperately needed
funding to meet
the needs of starving millions, they
ignored the pleas of
peaceful youths calling for demilitarized
change, and poured
funding into “security spending” - a
misleading notion
which referred to
further military
buildup, including
the arming of client
dictators against
their own populations.
And then the nonviolent options
were over, and civil war began.
Now the nightmare of famine and
disease those peaceful youths had anticipated has become a horrid reality,
and their city of Ta’iz is transformed
into a battlefield.
What could we wish for Ta’iz?
Surely, we wouldn’t wish the terror
plague of aerial bombardment to
cause death, mutilation, destruction
and multiple traumas. We wouldn’t
wish for shifting battle lines to stretch
across the city and the rubble in its
blood-marked streets. I think most
people in the U.S. wouldn’t wish

(Please see: Yemen p, p9)

Gene Sharp:

Fighting Fire with Water
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Colman McCarthy

On March 30, 1953, a scantly
known 25-year-old author, who
had recently earned a master's
degree in sociology from Ohio
State University, sent a typewritten
letter from his Brooklyn apartment
to Albert Einstein at his home in
Princeton.
"In about three weeks I shall be
sent to prison because of my refusal to
be inducted into the army," the letter
began. "This I accept because according to my philosophy [of nonviolence] I
must live and work for ideals in which I
believe and their application in building
a better world. Accompanying this letter
is a manuscript of a book I have recently
finished. It contains three historically
moving accounts of Gandhi's advocation of
this method in the political sphere, with the
hope that it will offer the public some evidence
that there is another way of opposing injustice
rather than through the holocaust of atomic
war. I felt that perhaps you would be willing
to write an introduction to this book. Would
you?"
The world's greatest physicist, then
74, replied that he would read the text
immediately and carefully and write
the introduction. "I admire you earnestly
for your moral strengths," he wrote, "and
I can only hope but not really know that I
would have acted as you do if I would have
found myself in the same situation. There is
a sphere of conflict between the written laws
of one's country and the unwritten law the
existence of which shows itself in what we call
our conscience."
The object of Einstein's literary
generosity and personal praise was
Gene Sharp. At his death at his home
in Boston at age 90 he was regarded
as a major figure in the American
and international peace movement.
Through a shelfful of books that
included the three-volume The Politics
of Nonviolent Action, Civilian-Based Defense, From Dictatorship to Democracy and
Gandhi Wields the Weapon of Moral Power,
Gene Sharp's research and analysis of
nonviolence became the battery that
energized the drives of activists who
brought down some of the world's

most ruthless dictators. They did it
with no guns, tanks or bombs but
with "alternative weapons systems"
ranging from economic boycotts and
strikes to civil disobedience.
Gene Sharp saw it as warmaking
without violence, "a means of combat, as
is war. It involves the matching of forces and
the waging of 'battles,' requires wise strateg y
and tactics, employs numerous 'weapons' and
demands of its 'soldiers' courage, discipline,
and sacrifice."
The parallels bring to mind the
admiration Gandhi had for soldiers,
saying if only more of those involved
in peacemaking could match the fervor of military people.
The unlikely overthrows of
Slobodan Milosevic, "the butcher
of the Balkans," and Egypt's Hosni
Mubarak, as well as successful uprisings in Burma, Ukraine, Poland,
Georgia, Chile, Tunisia, the Philippines, Czechoslovakia and the Palestinian territories —to cite a few —
exemplified Gene Sharp's belief that
"a ruler's power is ultimately dependent on
support from the people he would rule. His
moral authority, economic resources, transport system, government bureaucracy, army
and police … rest finally upon the cooperation and assistance of other people. If there
is general conformity, the ruler is powerful.
But people do not always do what their rules
would like them to do. … When this happens, the man who has been ruler becomes

simply another man and his political power
dissolves."
With a firm commitment to
Gandhian nonviolence, Gene Sharp
had little faith in fighting fire with fire
but had total faith in fighting fire with
water: "If you fight with violence, you are
fighting with your enemy's best weapon, and
you may be a brave but dead hero."
Among the foot soldiers in the
Sharp Nonviolent Army, few achieved
more than Srdja Popovic, a student
leader in Yugoslavia in 1998. Sensing
that organizing beats agonizing, he
and others created the Serbian group
Otpor ("Resistance"). The following year saw more than two months
of massive bombing by America and
NATO. Where the killing spree failed
in its goal to bring the downfall of
Milosevic, Srdja Popovic and Otpor
succeeded. In 2001 Milosevic was
arrested on charges of war crimes and
genocide. He died awaiting a verdict
at a trial in the Hague.
It wasn't long after Otpor's victory
that I came to know Srdja Popovic,
inviting him to speak to one of my
high school classes during the time
he was in Washington. Well versed in
Gene Sharp's strategies, and especially
so after seeing how well it worked in
his homeland, much of his offerings
to my students were similar to what

(Please see: Sharp, p9)
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I was sometimes forcing my presence.”
The Hartford Catholic Worker is located
in the Northeast neighborhood of Hartford.
In 2013, the neighborhood was one of 20
neighborhoods across America added to the
Promise Zone list; a list of high poverty areas

should question. We should even
8
question the shame many of us feel.
We have distilled racism to individual acwork is often done by the “invisible people” of
tions, and thus when White people suddenly
our society: housekeepers at the hotels we stay
confront racism acting through them, despite
at and janitors at our offices. These “invisible
being well intentioned, we have reduced
people” are our neighbors; when we cook
those feelings to the person. We have
and clean at the Green House we are in
reduced that guttural discomfort as
solidarity with the moms and dads of the
being an issue with the self when it is
kids who come here.
an issue of all the ideas, values, and
Keeping our community clean also
culture existing through us. That
means the children of the Hartford
discomfort is the White supremacist
Catholic Worker have a wonderful place
ideals forced through our education
to come to everyday. I (Charles) have been
system, financial system, political, and
a part of the HCW for 3 years. I have
unfortunately all too often our religious
worked with university, high school, and
systems, closing our minds.
Confirmation students. Without hesita“Definitely hearing Chris talk
tion, the work we do with the children is
about
the injustice in the U.S. and
always the favorite part of their experiabroad
so passionately and him talking
ence at the Green House. For the Saint
about
all
the lies we’ve been fed from
Anselm students, it was no different. In
the media, etc. This really made me
their reflections, they discussed getting
challenge the beliefs and ideas I have
to meet the kids, hanging out, and how
grown up with.”
much fun it was for them. However, the
White supremacy is not only
students also discussed how difficult it
Tylon Patterson Sr. 2017 “Safe Driver of the the idea of racial superiority it is the
was to make new friends and relationYear”
for All Waste Inc. and proud father of reduction of society into individuality.
ships with the kids only to be there a week.
We know many will blame the people
some wonderful Green House kids.
Short trips, occasional visits, or once
of
our community for the economic posia year days of service are often considered
designated by the Obama administration. Our tion they are in. They will call them criminals,
self-serving, or “not doing enough”, rather
lazy, and unintelligent. Of course, we know
neighborhood is composed predominantly
than serving those who we say it benefits. In
this isn’t true. We see the greatness within
of
Black
and
Latinx
folks.
The
Saint
Anselm
the case of the Hartford Catholic Worker, you
each child that comes through our home. They
students,
and
many
of
our
extended
commeet phenomenal children only to abruptly
are each a unique reflection of God in our
exit their lives. As a college student, I (Charles) munity are White, middle class individuals
midst. Yet, we are still assaulted with this hosfrom
predominantly
White
suburbs.
Written
did a service trip in Cambodia working at
tile mentality. This is despite that deep in our
in
their
reflections,
many
of
the
Saint
Anselm
an orphanage for two weeks. It was remarksouls we know the Truth that we are all one.
students
discussed
their
feelings
of
discomfort
able how quickly I made connections with
When we enter situations when we are with
and hesitation when first meeting the kids
young children. Every day for two weeks I
people who may look different than us and we
and
members
of
the
community.
There
was
a
worked with one particular boy on English
feel discomfort, that is those hostile messages
guilt
associated
with
these
feelings
and
often
language skills, and played volleyball. When
residing in us fighting with that most basic
in
our
political
climate
we
shame
people
who
it was time for me to leave, it caught the boy
hold these sentiments. However, that discom- human desire; we are all of God.
off guard, and I can still see the disbelief and
fort and hesitation is society living through us.
“Everyone here has a story that I believe
hurt etched into his face. It was that moment
We
are
products
of
our
environment.
As
is
worth
sharing; these stories have inspired
which pushed me to become more dedicated
one
student
noted,
they
had
never
been
in
me
this
week.
I have learned that each person’s
to living a life of service. Reading the same
path in life is unique and can be connected
feeling of guilt and shame among some of the a community that wasn’t White, they had
never
been
exposed
to
the
conditions
and
to God and [God’s] work… I don’t have to get
Saint Anselm’s student, we were excited to see
environment
of
the
Northend
of
Hartford,
arrested to fight for justice.”
many of them from this year, and last, return
and
they
had
never
been
exposed
to
the
We enjoyed having the Saint Anselm
for our Saturday kids program last week. They
students spend a week with us and build requickly jumped right back in, playing with the reasons why these inequities exist. It is easy
to
blame
the
individual,
to
point
fingers,
call
lationships with members of our community.
kids. I even think many of the kids rememthem
ignorant,
but
we
often
forget
we
are
all
Their presence provided us an opportunity
bered some of them!
a
product
of
the
same
systemdesigned
to
to reflect on what we do, why we do it, and
“The most uncomfortable parts for me
how difficult this work can be. Performing the
was honestly engaging with a population I am create physical and mental barriers between
us.
The
feeling
of
discomfort
is
not
something
Works of Mercy and fighting the patriarchy,
unfamiliar with. Whether they were young,
to
be
ashamed
of,
but
rather
something
we
(Please see: Notes, p9)
old, African American, Hispanic, I just felt like

Notes cont.

racism, and capitalism corrupting our society
can also be found in cleaning floors and picking up trash, but fighting these systems looks
different for everyone. A commitment to a
more just world comes in many forms. Many
of us have chosen to live in community, but
the Hartford Catholic Worker works because
of the countless volunteers who make weekly,
or monthly, commitments. Our home works
because service and performing acts of mercy
does not always mean leading the march. It
can mean helping to cook meals, attend mass,

or even make a simple donation. We
all have our place in changing this
filthy rotten system; it is just about
being open and willing to commit to
what we want our role to be. As Fr.
Daniel Berrigan S.J would say, “know
where you stand, and stand there.”
We thank the Saint Anselm students for their time at the Hartford
Catholic Worker. Their efforts not
only helped us perform the muchneeded work, their presence allowed
us to reflect on what we do and why
we do it. W
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they had been taught about America's
Otpor: the resistance of American civil
rights and antiwar leaders of the 1960s.
On one of his later trips to the
United States, Popovic aligned
himself with Waging Nonviolence, a
Brooklyn-based nonprofit specializing
in peace-based journalism. Its cofounder is Eric Stoner. In 2001 he was
a star student in one of my college
courses on the methods, history and
practitioners of nonviolence. "When
I first came across Gene Sharp's writings,"

he recalls, "they shattered my conservative world view. I believed that violence
was necessary to effectively confront brutal
dictators and governments that had qualms
about oppressing their own people. Had Gene
Sharp not led the way and demonstrated the
undeniable effectiveness of nonviolent struggle,
even under the most extreme conditions, I
would now be doing something very different
with my life."
I had a few special moments with
Gene Sharp when he came to Washington in 2011 to receive the El-Hibri
Foundation Peace
Education Award. He
was self-effacing, gracious and totally modest about his singular
place in contemporary
politics — and at 83
certainly durable.
Among other current
issues, we talked about
Occupy Wall Street
which, by coincidence,
was happening at
much the same time as
Gene was receiving his
award. Discerningly, he
had commented to a

reporter that the gathering of thousands was "well-intentioned but occupying a
small park in downtown New York is pure
symbolism. It doesn't change the distribution
of wealth."
In 1983 Gene Sharp founded the
Albert Einstein Institution. For much
of the time, the institution was a
one-person operation. In 2005, Jamila
Raqib, a well-educated Afghanistan
refugee, became the executive director. She appears in the 2011 documentary "How to Start a Revolution,"
about Gene Sharp and his works. Ruaridh Arrow, the film's director, told
an interviewer: "Here was this old man
sitting in a crumpled house in Boston and
that is where revolutionaries go for advice. It
was one of the world's great little secrets. It
was a little bit of magic and I had to make a
film about it."
Gene Sharp was nominated many
times for, but never won, a Nobel
Peace Prize. No matter. In 2012 Gene
Sharp won The Right Livelihood
Award, known as the Alternative Nobel. His memorable acceptance speech
in Stockholm is available on YouTube.
Much else is there, too, should anyone
have missed out on learning from
Gene Sharp all those years he was
with us.W

Yemen, cont.

parties. But, if the U.S. continues to
equip the Saudi-led coalition, selling
bombs to Saudi Arabia and the UAE
and refueling Saudi bombers in midair so they can continue their deadly
sorties, people in Taiz and throughout
Yemen will continue to suffer.
The beleaguered people in Ta’iz
will anticipate, every day, the sicken-

ing thud, ear-splitting blast or thunderous explosion that could tear apart
the body of a loved one, or a neighbor, or a neighbor’s child; or turn
their homes to masses of rubble, and
alter their lives forever or end their
lives before the day is through.
Kathy co-coordinates Voices for
Creative Nonviolence W

such horror on any community and
wouldn’t want people in Ta’iz to be
singled out for further suffering. We
could instead build massive campaigns demanding a U.S. call for a
permanent cease fire and an end of
all weapon sales to any of the warring
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“The most meaningful experience was circle followed by dinner. It
forced me to stop thinking about superficial and material objects and
even school and opened my eyes to what really matters, being surrounded by people you love…”
This past January, the Hartford Catholic Worker was fortunate
to host eleven students from Saint Anselm College for a week. Each
evening one of us shared our path to the Catholic Worker with the students. They heard, and experienced, our mission, and about the systems of oppression that impact the kids who come to the Green House.
During the day, they cleaned every inch of the Green and Purple
houses, and participated in our after school and Saturday programing. By the end of the week not only did we have a spotless home, we
had the opportunity to share a piece of who we are with a new group of
students. On their last night, we had them write down their reflections
from the week. Reading over these reflections in turn made us think
about the work we do, why we do it, and the fights we face dismantling
what Dorothy Day called “ the filthy, rotten system”.
The Hartford Catholic Worker, like all Catholic Workers, is devoted
to the Works of Mercy. In addition to this work, for the last 25 years
we have also been devoted to serving the children of the community
with our after-school and weekend programs, which the Saint Anselm
students were able to participate in: getting to know the children in the
community through playing Uno and basketball, making art, or just

hanging on the swings.
“Although it wasn’t always with other people besides our group, I
enjoyed the indirect service that was necessary for the overall function
of the HCW.”
Being put to various humble tasks like cleaning, and shoveling
snow, was not what at
least one Saint Anselm
student expected. We
often get caught up in
our work with focusing
on the programs we run
or the actions we engage
in. However, much of the
work we do and tend to
forget is the importance
of the much-needed
mundane tasks. Cleaning bathrooms, scrubbing floors, venturing to
the forgotten corners of our homes to keep them clean isn’t glamorous,
it goes unrecognized, and it is not fighting the structures of society.
However, it is taking the time to do the small tasks; what St. Therese of
Lisieux called “the little way”, that allows us to effectively perform the
Works of Mercy. This

(Please see: Notes, p8)

